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Lost Br Like Lost fmbrflln.
Qnalal Cnatoms Is Ahraalnla.
nEPUDLICANS:
The tourist stopped rtt tho little cabin
Quaint customs prevail In parta of
' are anxious to have every
We
(.ordibarg
Vm Mexico. Abyslula. When a father Is getting where an old colored mummy was
Republican in close touch, and work
on In years the son bids hi in climb Into bonding, brer n big tuh.
Good morning, mummy," greeted the lngin harmony with the Republican
tres find jump down from tba
PÜÜLISUED FRIDAYS.
branches. If the old man stngfrcni on tonrist.
National Congressional Committee In
"Mawnln, nh," roflponled mammy.
landing the son spears him on the spot
favor of the election of a Republican
II. KEDZIK.
II;
-- his
"Wliere'a your son Sam ?"
usefulness Is over. One tribe bad
"Gone, snh; I dunno wbih."
cubtoin of sewing chnnco visitors up
Congress. '
"Well, he always vas a bad boy,
In croon hides and leaving thorn to bo
Sabsciiptlon Prices.
The Congressional campaign must
killed by the contraction of tho skins. mnniny,"
.. M With another tho only orthodox way of
he was, snh. ITo was dess be basrvl on the administrative and
Tare Months
"'Deed
1 78
BIX Month
dealing wlUi strangers rns to tie them Ink det ole blue embrcll.t Ah los' In legislative record of the party, and,
One Tear
In b bundle nnd roll them over a prec- do thur.derstohm. He was hnhd to that being so, Theodore Roosevelt's
Advmnoe.
HubcrtDtlnn Aim ti Paratileln
raise, powchful hnhd to raise, an' aften
ipice. Loudon Mail.
Ah did rnlso him ho Jes' jumped away personality must be a central figure
fum me, an' Ah ain't seen hlui since." and his achievements
a central
Quit TVarrylnsT.
Chicago News.
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. NobodyJant
knows wunt produces earth
thought in the campaign,"
Oxalaa.
quakes, although It U often claimed
FEDERAL
We desire to maintain the work of
Arithmetical.
that they do. Tho earth quakes somean.cS.
"Tes," said tho old mathematician, this campaign with popular subscrip
Dolegato to ConRTCM where every day. Nobody knows when
W. H. Andrew
Governor the earth came or when It will go, with a Rloam la his eyes, "I've always tions of One Dollar each from RepubII. J. Itavcrmun
L0RD3BUR0
NEW MEXICO
BecroUrr
J. W. Rarnnlüa
It camo from, how It came or looked nt It that way. Marriage Is ad- licans. To each subscriber we will
Chief Justice where
dition,
wheu
W.J. MIIU
ones
the
come
little
It's
to
here.
bo
The
fact
Associate how It happened
Ira A. Abbott
multiplication, whon dluscnsion looms send the Republican National CamIs, when you get down to the truth, no
Associate
Wra. H. Popo
up to cloud the horlson of their happipaign Text Book and all documents
Aasoclato body knows anything about anything
Jno H. MoFle. .
ness It's division and wheu tho final issued by
JOSnUA S. ItAYNOLDS, President,
J. F. WILLIAMS, Cashier
Associate past, present or to como and about the
the Committee.
Trunk W. Purkjr
partlujf comes It's subtraction."
ü. S. STEWAJVT,
g
t.
M.
JNO.
ItAYNOLDS,
Associate
Asst. Cashier
only way to got along in this
R. A. Mann
Help ns achieve a great victory.
"And how about divorce?" asked the
Burvevor-Ocnorworld Is not to try to know
M. O. Llewellyn
S.
listener.
Chairman.
Shirman,
Jamks
CoKcctor
Unltod SUtci
very much. Eldorado Hepubllcan.
A. L. Morrison
"Oh, I guess that would come under
U. 8. District Attorney
W. If. Mewellvn
P. O. Box 8063, New York.
Marshal
the denomination of fractions." Now
8.
D.
C. M. Forakcr
Kail
Time.
Marshal
Deputy
York
U.S.
Tross.
Kasoman
Oco. A.
"Just set It for 6 o'clock," said the
U. 8. Coal Mine Inspector
J. K, Sberidan
Kotr, iJinil Omce young lawyer, who was purchasing an
A Hare Article Indeed.
M. R. Otero , Santa Fe
Several shipments of livestock are
Hoc. Land Office alarm cloclc. "I'll never want to change
Fred Mullcr Banta Fo
A little girl not long ago displayed a
for the present month from
scheduled
K. Van Patten, Las Cruces. .He. Land OIBoo It."
fen
bit
thor
black,
of
as It happened
'Do you always get tip at that bour to a culler at
Pima county to California points.
H. D. Bowman Las Cruces. . . Kco. Land Offlee
house.
man
the
This
Kog-Offloe
Land
In the morning?" asked tho clerk.
Howard Lctand ttoswell
looked Impressed nnd Inquired gravely,
Hco. Land Odloo
D. L. Oeyer, Itoswoll
"Oh, no. That's the hour In the after
"What la that Nellv. an omrel's wins?"
.
Office
Uog-Land
E. W. Fox Folsom
noon when I always closo rny office The child slowly shook
THE LUNACY OF LOVE.
her head. "Oh,
Hoc. Land Ollloe and go home." Philadelphia Tress.
'
A. W. Thompson
XT
no, sua answered at once. "Angels'
Lyiton'e Letter to Tila Orn
Bnlrrtr
feathers are white, and I think they
TESEITOEIAL.
Adored Poodlev"
And Designated repository for Disbursing Officos of tho United States.
Talfclnar.
are very acaree."
To Miss Louise Devey, tho former
In Your aleen
tnlklnff
were
Yon
Wlf
Attorney-Genera- l
Ooo. W. Prltohard
friend and tho executrix of Lady Lyt
night, dear. Why do you
V acabalarles.
Dlst. Attorney again last
B. C. Abbott 8wlft Fo
ton, had been couQdod a packet of 2'JS
persist In doing HT Husband Good
a
to
English
according
language,
...LasOruoes
The
H. It. Holt
letters, representing tho correnpond- crnelotiH. Maria, a man outrlit to be
"
.
K.W.Clancy. Albuquerque ....
a
who
made
has
German
statistician
ence
of Bulwer Lytton with MIhs
oughtn't
some
times,
allowed to' talk
"
of Wheeler In tho days of their early
comparative
Chas. A. 8plcss Las Vegas
study
wealth
of
the
"
be 7 Bohemian.
J. Leahy Raton
languages, heads the list with tho enor- courtship. Miss Devey published these
Librarian
Lafayette Einmott
mous vocabulary of 200,000 words; with a preface, stating that sho took
Clork Supreme Court
Joso D. Sena
German comes next, with 80,000 this action in order to vindicate the
Ooldamltk'a Obltaarr Notice.
Bupt. Penitentiary
H. O. Pursura
then Italian, with 70,000; memory of bcr dead friend. In what
words;
more
a
And
to
difficult
would
be
Goneral
It
Adjutant
W. H. Whlteraan
Treasurer Snalnt announcement of death than French, 80,000; Turkish, 22,500, and manner the letters could be regarded
J. H, Vaurun
Auditor
in an old newspaper in Spanish, 20,000.
as a vindication It Is difficult to see,
W. . Bawrcnt
7... Coal Oil Inspector 1774, at the timo of Oliver Galdsmlth's
though they serve 83 a remarkable con
Eugenio Homero
A great many goats are now being tribution to the literature of epistolary
Bupt. Public Instruction demise.
Hiram Hadley
..Public Printer
"ITU, April 4. Died, Dr. Oliver Gold- shipped from northern New Mexico to lovemaking. The extravagant absurdi
J. D. Hughes
AT
smith.
ty of some of them is almost beyond
Deserted is tho Village; tho the eastern markets.
OOTWTY.
belief, and two passages may be quotTraveller hath laid him down to rest;
Man is no more; he
County Commissioner
the
ed as illustrative of many others. In
"To Care aFeloa."
B. T. Link
County Commissioner
Etoopso but to Conquer; the Vicar hath says Sam Kendall, of Fhilllpsburg, tho letters Bulwer Lytton addresses
J. C. Cureton
Commissioner
County
B. B. Ownby
performed his sad office; It Is a mournMisa Wheeler as "Poodle" and signs
Buck-ten- 's
prouato juage ful task from which the nermlt may Kan., "Just cover it over with
C. Bennett
Arnica Salve and the Salve will himself "ruppy" or 'Tuppo."
Probate Clork essay to meet the dread tyrant with
w. n Walton
"My Adored Toodle: Many, many
do the rest." Quickest cure for Burns,
Assessor
A. B. Laird
fortl- thanks for oo darling letter. Me Is so
Shorill moro than Grecian or Roman
Bolls, Sores, scalds, , Wounds, Piles, happy, me Is wagging my tail and putC. A. Karnsworth
Alvan N. While .......School Superintendent
Eczema, Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands, ting my ears down. Me la to meet oo
Treasurer
A. 8. Coodoll
Sore Feet and Sore Eyes. Only 25c. tomorrow. O day of days! I cannot
.....Burvovor
é. C. McKeo
glleaee.
all druggists stores. Guaranteed.
tell you how very, very happy you
WITH A FULLY PAID
Johnny What's silence, Freddy? at
havo ruado met No, my own love, don't
PEEonrcT.
wboQ
Freddy It's what you don't bear
12;
I
really
shall
coma
meet
but
before
At a mass meeting held at Globe
Justloeofthe Feaoe you listen. Kansas City Independent
M. W. MHJratti
O
a few days ago the citizens cf that youl Oh, darling of darlings
Constable
H.J. McGrath
love of loves, me Is ready to leap
too
OUR BEST ATTENTION.
D. H. KcOzio. K. C. Dolt
to
placa
unanimously
decided
almost
Uenool Directors
The man who Is trying to keep bis
my skin for Joy I Adieu. Twenout
J. H.Ownbr.
Globe ty of
head above water realises that a float- proceed with incorporation.
million kisses.
Everything of a banking nature entrusted to our care receives our best
Is probably the largest place In the
ing debt la a poor Ufe preserver.
"And so they dressed my poodle In
Is
Incorporated
not
southwest
that
black? O zoo darling! How attention. We shall be glad to have a share of your business.;
whito
and
Consumption
Southern Pjcifio Eailroad.
And had oo oo's bootiful
the most dreaded and deadly of all and a great deal larger than many like a poodlolnicely,
OFFICERS
curled
and did oo not look
Lordaburf Time 1 able.
diseases, as well as pneumonia, and towns that have reason to be quite ears
E. M. Williams, President. J. N Porter, Vice President.
P. P. Greer,
puppy
too
pretty,
not
all
tho
did
and
proud
and
boastful.
WSRTIiOnMD.
all Iuok troubles are relieved at once
dogs rnn after oo and tell oo what a Cashier. J. N. Robinson, Asst. Cashier.
T. W. P. M.
K
and cured by Ackers English Remedy
Paesenger
darling oo was? Ah I Mo sends oo
The Breath of Lire,
DIRECTOH3
BASTBODNO
"the king of all cough cures." Cure- - It's a significant fact that the strong 0,000,000 kisses to bo distributed as
A.M. A.M.
E. M. Williams, Clifton, Ariz. P. P. Orccr, Clifton, Ariz. J. C. Purslcy,'
25 cents. est animal of Its size, the gorilla, also follows: 500,000 for oo bootiful mouth,
In a day.
cougbs
and
colds
:
Passenger
Your money back If dissatisfied has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs 250,000 to oo right eye, 230,000 to oo Safford, Ariz. Sam Abraham, Clifton, Ariz. J. N. Porter, Globe, Ariz.
run on PaoifloTlmo.
n. H.lKOnAM, Write for free sample. W. II. ITooker means powerful creatures. How to keep left eye, 1,000,000 to oo dear neck nnd J. N. Robinson, Clifton, Ariz. Jno. R. Hampton.
- Trains
Superintendent,
General Manager. General
&Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Eagle drug the breathing organs right should be the rest to be equally divided between
of Tronspt.
O.K. HirHAHiSOH. Bupt. K.
oo arms and bands.
N. Bitoww,
W. A. MíjGovükm,
company.
man's chlefest study. Like thousands
Buporiutendeut, Asst. Superintendent mercantile
"Ten million more kisses, my own
of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of darling, for your lotter which Is Just
A number of new settlers have late
II. S. VAN G ORDER, Cashier.
W. D. WICKERSIIAM, Tres.
Port Williams, O., has learned how to arrived.. It la read, and now beforo It
ly taken up land In Santa Fe county do
C. E. MILLS, Vico Pres.
I. E. SOLOMON, Vicc-Prethis. She writes: "Three bottles Is aniworcd take tho following (marks
of Dr. King's New Discovery stopped of kisses). Pray, darling, shall we
New Mexico RallW
Arizona
INDIGESTIOH
my cough of two years and cured me not kta prettily tomorrow, darllcg
HOUTUBOOND
Is the. cause of more discomfort than
(d) (a) (r) (1) (I) (n) (g)?
P.M
uf
what my friends thought consunip
any other ailment.
"Adieu, my own Rose, my Ufo of life,
If you eat the tlon.
J:
lordsburg
Co.
O, it's grand for throat and very poodle of very poodles, adieu I
Duncan
things you want, and that are Rood
drug'
lung
byal
Guaranteed
troubles."
rilfion
puppy.
oo
own
Idolatrous
"Adieu,
lau
you
for you,
are distressed. Acker's
HacbiUt
11.00.
Trial bot
"Ever my dearost, dearest, dearest,
Dyspepsia Tablets will make your di gists. Price 50c and
BOCTHDOOND
fondest, kindest, bootlfulost, darling-est- ,
A.- M
gestion perfectand prevent dyspepsia tie free.
nngelcst poodle. Oo own puppy."
:í?
Clifton
and Its attendant disagreeable symp,
At Roswell the canning factory Is Lyndon Orr in Bookman. .Z;!
Duncan
'.i
frdsburg
toms. You can safely eat anything, running a few hours every 6econd day.
M
llaehita
any time If you take one of these It would run all the time If enough
at
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
time.
dailyMountain
run
Trains
tablets afterward. Sold by all drug- fruit could be secured. Tbey can to
Experience is a great teacher. So Is
gists under a positive guarantee. 25 matoes, peaches, plums and pears.
cts. Money refunded If you are not Tbey will also can apples when tbay a real estate boom.
The more a man knows the less bo
satisfied. Send to us for a free sample get a supply of suitable cans.
!a-n.feiHI. M. CROCKER, M. D.
-- MAIL.
xig
admits to knowing.
W. II. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.
All of us can't be In the same boat
Starving to Death.
Physielaa anUSargeoa.
llore tests have been made of the Because her stomach was so weak If wo were, we'd sink It
a .. .ruin
m . i
wa OmithArn Puriflo and
Let tho other fellow have his way
Ulmiié 1U
Now Mexico Hallroads, cement deposits near Carlsbad, on the ened by useless drugging that she as long as be only wants to talk.
OUR FOUR CARDINAL PRINCIPALS
Mary
Walters,
II.
Co.
cat,
Mrs.
Copper
could
not
by
prominent
1,000
acre
owned
tract
Consolidated
Surgeon to American
marriages are Just
and
Elections
was
O.,
Columbus,
It
county,
Clair
St.,
of
St.
Eddy
and
these
Mew Mrxioo.
citizens of
LouosBUiio
alike. There la nothing the candidate
latter tests have shown up better than terally starving to death. She writes will not promise beforehand.
"My stomach was so weak from use'
ever,
It you are going to give both bardrugs that I could not eat, and rels, do It like a man give them to the
Acker's Blood Elixir positively less
could
so
wrecked that I
victim's face and not behind his back.
cures chronic blood poisoning and all my nerves
EG AN
M.
Nothing makes a man quite so 111
scrofulous affections. At all times a not sleep; and not before I was given
try Elec natured as to be expected to bo gratematchless system tonic and purifier. up to die, was I Induced to
ATTOKKEI a
reful for. something that does not please
Money refunded If you are not satis-tied- . tric Bitters; with the wonderful
Ofllee lnthe
him.
once,
began
at
Improvement
sult
that
log West side of Hirer.
drug
Eagle
60c. and 11.00.
There is a great deal said about love
Best
cure
followed."
complete
a
and
mercantile company. first sight; not much said about the
health Tonic on earth. COo. Guaranteed at
hatred at first offense, which la more
The El Taso & Southwestern Is to by all druggists.
sure. Atchison Globe.
t;
build a branch line from near
i;
receipts
United
of
cash
the
The
ALVAN N. WHITE,
to a number of mining proper
Hals).
Chlckeaa
la the
ties in that vicinity, thus enabling States land office at Clayton, N. M.
On a relny morning a good deal of
Attorney and Solicitor
Nearly
every
14
$2,805.
were
Sept.
may
considerably
be
owners
wisdom
ore
learned from the
to
ship
at
CD
ion
Al lousiness will rocolvo prompt att
--t
reduced prices. The Hoe will be built available acre of ground east of that chickens. If It is to be a soggy, rainy,
Building
Bbepbard
4
up
Sand
will
Booms
drizzly
day
chickens
and cattle
all day, the
Offloe:
O
from the present termious at the point has been taken
Bullardtreet,
rain
Nannie Balrd property to the Valley men are being encroached upon by get out and stand about In the
an utterly Indifferent manner.
NKW MEXICO
ILVEHCITÍ
shaft of the Lucky and the Iron Mask the hungry land seekers who are to with
They look Just as human beings feel.
push dry farming to the front.
and they keep It up all day. But It
Sick tieacachk absolutely and
CO
the rain Is to continue but a few hours
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets
permanently cured by UBing MoklTea
CD
the chickens will stay under shelter.
arisall
disorders
and
dyspepsia
cure
con
Cures
A pleasant herb drink.
They cannot be kept out. Tbey hurry
1
sti'atlon and Indigestion, makes you ing from Indigestion. Endorsed by under cover when disturbed and stay
Sold by all there till the fair weather cornea, which
... PHYEIOIAN k BUEQEON
eat, sleep work and happy. batlgfac physicians everywhere.
No cure, no pay. 25 cents. It does presently. And then they go
OFFICE:- Holland's Residence, East end of tlon guaranteed or money back. 25
-- ai
Maiu street.
by writing to W out and enjoy the sunshine, The chick
packages
free
Trial
mercan
drug
Eagle
60
cts.
and
cts.
cu
adobe,
double
KEHIDENCK: John Mulr's
00
eiyi know,
n. Hooker & Co., Buffalo N. Y
tile C3upacy
L0HDE3BUU0, N. M.
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GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

"WHoloEal

IDealers

Potatoes.

V

Hay,

Ir.

know-notliln-

The First National Bank;

.

El Faso Texas.

Capital $3oo,ooo

Surplus $60,000

Deposits, $2,5oo,ooo.
lilted. States Depository

.

Deposits Sept., 1895, $483,ooo
Deposits Sept., 1905, $2.5oo,ooo

THE

libekül orriCE.

Good-nature- d

Firs t National

Capital $30,000.

tt

Ion

of

Surplus, $7,500.

s.

Gila Yalley

Bank and Trust

Capital Stock, Paid in
Surplus

-

$75,000
$10,000
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COURTESY,
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law.
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o
o
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Edgar Northway,M.D.

druL-L'la-
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LIIJEItAL.

iy treasury. CuÜn Ncblcttv a deNOTICE.
mocratic member cf the l.ouso from
this county, and this year a candidate
,nri1.bar y
N w Mexico.
Tho interest of Tom Tok In tbo Tom
for superintendent of schools on the
democratic ticket, voted for tho law To ng restauran Uhas been purchased
rUULISIIKD FRIDAYS.
which took this money out of tho by Quong Fung. Tbo account due the
restaurant will bo collected by Quong
Grant county treasury.
IIT HON! II. KI DIK.
Fung, who will pay all bills owed by
tho
restaurant.
The trial of James Ilarber, charged
Qttono Funo,
Subscription Prices.
with attempting to poison the Rev.
Tom
Pok.
N.I).
00
was
Wood,
II
In
held
City
Monthi
Silver
Throe
1 76
last week, and resulted In conviction. Dated Lordsburg, N. M. Aug. 14, 1900.
Bix Munttis
00 Tbe
UneVimr
evidence was circumstantial, and
Subscription AlwttT I'nval.lrln Ail vaneo.
much or It bad been made public yet
no ono appreciated Its strength and
how well it held together. Tho proso-cutloEETUELICAH TICKET.
Notice.
was la the bands of James S.
Notice Is hereby given that The InFon CoMMtssionrim
Fielder, who is one of the tñosl ex- ternational Gold Mlolnir & Milllne
perienced criminal lawyers In the ter- Company will only be responsible for
It. JACK,
First iltrlct-bills
are contracted upon written
OR CT.I.HKUTSON.
ritory, and generally bas been on tbe ordersthat
ecuiid ulstrlit-VIsigned by the general manager.
of
m.
side
defence.
proved
He
the
v.
that
hoktow, General Manager.
Fob SHF.mrr,
Mr. Woods had suffered from
t'IIARLRS A. FAKNBWOHTII.
that strychnine was
Fnn rnnnATX Jcncr,
found in tho food In his house, and
L'TTEU.
CKOHOE II.
chemical experiments were made be
ASSAY OFFICE AO CHEMICAL
iron I'nnnATC Cl inic,
fore the Jury to prove that this was
JAMBS A. SHIPLEY.
strychnine, that Barber bad an object
LABORATORY
In getting rid of Wood, as ho wanted
O F
'Fon Aasisson,
Wood's wife and convinced the Jury
CESJAM1N P. WHEELF.H.
II .
that Iiarber had been at Wood's house
Fon Coi.LxcTOn and TiiiAnuuin,
I
KICKS
during
I
bis
was
abscoce.
This evidence
CLARK UOUQEUS.
Gold and 81lvor, noo
Iron,
r cm
principally by the measurement of tbe Copper,
7fo
Zlno.
Fon SUrEIIIKTENDKNTOr
ScnooL.
HIMrn,
.
Ml
tracks, tbe sharpness of the edgcs.and lfnl.
tin
.
. Kt.UO
Bulptiur
S.w
li.L. KNLUK.
the measurement of the tracks made Tin,
Rend 3 or 4 ozs. of ore. Postage on ore one
Fon SvnviTon,
by Barber In other places, about the cent por ouuuo.
FRANK E. ANDREWS.
samo time, which corresponded with
Amiilirarrmtlon Tent of Freo Milling Oro, fit. no
5.UU
For Mrmtxira of Constitutional Convention, tho measurements and appearance, of Cynnlilo Tiwt or Ookl ami Hllvor Oro,
(mohín? Text of Curbouute, and
the tracks made by Barber. The de- Coppor
.
PERCY WILSON,
.
6.00
Oxldlzod Copper Ore,
fense was the evidence of McCallach For nbore tosU Bond 60 ozs. of ore for each
SANFORD KOMN80N,
tost.
and Cappleman, each of whom bad
JOHN DEB'JAN.
Hoturns bjr no.Tt mnll. Toms : Cacti with
slept at Barber's, one on Saturday samples.
upon.
Mine examined and
night and the other on Sunday night, Auuuui assessment work
to
N. M,
LOBUüUlKU,
TnB New Mexican issued a special on one of which nights the poison
Í
must have been put In tho food In
edition last week devoted to the
valley country. It Is astonishing Wood's house, during his absence, and
tho Rrcat advance that has been made that of his family. II. V. Hill testified
in that section of tho territory in the that ho had given Iiarber the strych-nin- o
found in bis house several days
past few years.
after Woods was poisoned. Iiarber
U
wanting It to poison rats. That the
and
CURE THi LUNGS
TnE Albuquerque fair last week was evidence was very conclusive is Bhown
one of tbc most successful fairs that by the fact
that the jury had to take
w,THvOrHliiiH'
has ever been held in that town, but ono ballot, and on
that convicted
livery thing advertised was according Iiarber of
crime charged. The
to specifications except the foot race jury broughtthoIn Its verdict Saturday
between Lum Hall and the editor of night, and Iiarber was remanded to
XWrC
OKSUMPTION
Price
the Journal. Lum flunked and first jail until Mouday for sentence. BeEOafcSl-0OUGHSas.
money went to the editor who walked
fore tho timo came for Barber to be
'OLD 8
Trial.
Frte
.over the course.
scntcuced be was dead by bis own
bureab and Quickest Cure for all
band. How he secured the poison Is
THROAT and LUNO XHOTJB- The republican territorial conven not known, but he could easily have XB, or HONEY BACK. Hon meet in Las Vegas tomorrow for taken enough arsenic loose in bis
tho purpose of nominating a candidate pocket into the jail to accomplish bis
for delegate to congress. There has purpose, and the stuff would not have
been no opposition to the rcnomlna-tio- been discovered by tbe most careful
of Delegate Andrews, and the searching. He died Monday morning,
probabilities are bo will bo renoruln and an autopsy showed the arsenical
ated without another name being put corrosion of the stomach. The body
before the convention. However, the was brought to Lordsburg Wednesday, Arizona 4 Now Mexico Bail way Ootppany
precedent made two years ago shows and buried by the side of his wife in
Lordsburg & EacUita Railway Company.
TIME TABLE NO. 27.
tryit It Is Impossible to write the his- the Shakespeare yard. His b .other,
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REDUCED BATES

Your friends in tho East will he interested
in knowing that commencing August 27th.,
and continuing until October 31st., 1906,
sircmm.PT
uuuuuu uunu COLONIST TICKETS
will bo on sale from principal Eastern points
to California and intermediate points at the
NEW YORK, (via New Orleans)
'
BALTIMORE,
WASHINGTON,,
ST. LOUIS

150.00
49.50
43.25

:
,

21. 6S

,

CniCAGO
NEW ORLEANS
KANSAS CITY
OMAHA
ST. PAUL
HOUSTON

...

31.65
33.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
31.00
25.00

(Late of London, England)

.

CLIFTON

Corresponding rates will be made
from other Eastern points

ARIZONA

Milestone

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CALL UPON OR ADDRESS
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J. T. Mahoney,

Humphrey,

Division Freight

&

Passenger Agent

Agent,

TUCSON, ARIZONA.

L0EDSBUEG, NEW MEXICO.

MadefromthccelebratcdCLIFTON
Antimony and

Ores. Free from
Arsenic.

ENERGY.

HIGH ELECTRICAL

Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
In

the market.

A long freight haul
Id 1i41i turriturlcs.

saved to tho consumers

with the

Prices In competition
Eastern Markets.

EVftry cofd weakens the Lungs, lower the Vitality and makas the
yetem less able to withstand each succeeding cold, thus
paving the way for more serious diseases.

c

CLIFTON, ARIZONA.

COUNCIL'
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following low rates:

The repairing of watch ,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded.
Shop locat's
ed In the Arizona copper
store.

,
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Watchmaker,
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Mich,
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TIME

Easfbovtnca.

And Scenic road to
Colorado and to all
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" In my capacity as druggist, in Buffalo, N. V., I have the best'opportunlty
to judge of the merits of many different remedie!. I am in close touch with the)
lick, who come into my store for medicines, and most of them tell me how
are getting along. Ul all tne Hundreds of preparations which I sell,

not a single one begins to give as
much satisfaction as Acker s English Remedy for Coughs, Colds,
Bronchitis, Asthma, Heurisy and
Consumption. I sell it on a distinct guarantee that it will euro,
or the purchaser's money will be
returned. Tins is apenecuy sato
guarantee, because the remedy
Nobody wants his
dots cure.
money returned. Its cures are
nothing short of marvelous. Take
the case of Mr. A. H. Gilbert, for
instance. He lives at No. 5 Carey
street, Buffalo, N Y. For more
than three years he had a bad
case of asthma, and had been unable to lie down in bed for nearly
two years. lie came to my store
and asked me what to do. I said:
Take Acker's English Remedy.'
lie said he had tried other rente-di- '
and didn't think this would
-helo him. But ho thinks differ
ently now. Three bottles fixed his asthma all right Ho could sleep and eat
after taking them, as well as when a boy. He was cured sevt.ral months ago,
nnd is well yet. so I am certain his trouble is gone for good. You can write to
Mr. Gilbert himself, if you doubt my word. lie will go further than me in pnti-iu- g
Acker's English Remedy." (Signed) S. B. Thorne, druggist, Buffalo, N. Y.
Sold at 25c, 50c and $1 a bottle, throughout the United States and Canada;
and in England, at is. 2d,, 2s. 3d., 43. Gd. If you are not satisfied after buying,
return tho bottle to your druggist, and get your money backj
W. 11. 11O0KER
CO., JYopi'fc.or, A'cw l'or.
We autAorfcí Iht above gwrsurMt.

'
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PERMANENTLY CURES

Consumption, Coughs, Colds, Coro Throat,
Asthma, Croup, Whooping Cough,
Urcnchltls, Hoarseness, Coro Lungs

EVERY MOTHER SHOULD KNOW THAT BALLARD'S HORE.
MOUND SYRUP CONTAINS NO OPIATES. DOES NOT
CONSTIPATE CHILDREN AND WILL POSITIVELY
CURB CROUP AND WHOOPiNO COUOH.
OoMthwItm.
JW0. mALLim LOCKBAR.
Tn.. mmyi r
Us my ímlly lur (Toral year.
lUrd's llurrhunud Syrup
It BlWBraslveSMtlUfKotloii.
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daughter was born to Mr, and
I. N. Oreen Monday nlht.

Christ Yaegcr made El Taso trip
the llrst of the week.
Dr. liarton, the dentist, at tho Vcn
domo hotel.
L. R. Boyd shipped a couple of car
loads of ore to the El Taso smelter,
and went down to see that tho ore
was properly treated.
Mls9 Clarissa LonRstreet, who has
been visiting with Mrs. E. I). Wey
mouth for Borao timo, left Saturday
for El Paso.
J. T. Mahoney, agent for the Southern rnclfio, and family, who have been
spending a vacation at their old home,
at Toledo, Ohio, returned last Friday.
Julius Kruttscbnitt. jr., son of the
vice president of the Southern raclile,
was In tho city yesterday, and went up
to Clifton, on a pleasure trip.
Tho pcopU) of Silver City are raising-moneto assist In the building of a
railroad from that town to the mines
in the Burro mountains.
T. A. Lister, president of tho North
American copper company, arrived In
town Tuesday, from Nevada, and
went out to the mines. lie expects
to remain in town but a few days.
Col. W. C. Grccno has drawn another dividend. Ills wife presented
him with a flno daughter last week.
Mother and child are doing well, and
and Col. Bill's stock has gone up.
Miss Relden, ,who has been visiting
here some weeks with her brother, J.
Hieden, left Sunday for her home at
San Antonio, Texas, accompanied by
Mis9 Rebecca Bailey, who will visit
ber for some time.
E. D. Ilorton, who has had charge
of the affairs of tho Michigan company at Malone left tho first of the
week for Grand Rapids, Michigan,
where he expects to have a surgical
operation performed.
William Blackburn, after taking in
the AlDuquorque fair.the grand lodge,
Knights of l'ytbias and attending d Is
trlct court as a witness in the Barber
case, is recuperating In El Paso,sperid
4ng most of bis timo ridiDg on the
street cars.
E. E. Kycs, agent for the Arizona &
New Mexico road, and his family, who
bave been spending a vacation at the
old home in Michigan, returned to his
work last Friday. Ho reports plenty
of hot weather in Michigan the past
summer.
J. B. Foster, of the Bonney mining
company, accompanied by Walter 1
McEntiro, of Chicago, and S. I). Rice,
of El Taso, arrived In tovvn tho first of
tho week, and have been busy at the
..mines ever slnco tbelr arrival. It is
probable that work will soon bo resumed on the property.
Hayden and Lola ScarGeorgo
borough were married Sunday by
Judge McGrath. They took the afternoon train for Globe, where they will
make their future home. A large
number of the young people's friends
were at the depot to give them a good
eend off.
Lamar Cobb, of Clifton, who Is an
aspirant for tho nomination, as supervisor of Graham county on tho democratic ticket, was in the city Tuesday, eu route to Solomonvillc, to be
on the ground and interview tho delegates to the county convention as they
arrive.
W. W. Yeulcy and family loft last
Saturday for the west. lie expects to
make a trip through California, Nevada, Utah and Colorado, before returning, some six weeks from now.
Ills mother, Mrs. Fannie Vealcy will
make her home at Tonapah, Nevada.
Alex. Veitch, formerly general manager of the Arizona copper company,
who resigned some mouths ago, and
went with bis family to England, to
spend the summer, is expected to return next mouth. lie bus been appointed general manager of the New
England & Clifton copper company.
J. E. Tholupson was in the city Saturday between trains, en route to
Clifton to closo out his business Interests there. Mr. Thompson expects
to leave before the Qrst of the year for
New York, where be has made a business connection with the firm of
Hayden, Stone & Co., with which Arm
bis brother, Wm. li. Thompson, Is
connected, and will hereafter make
bis home In New York.
The Liheual has received a letter
from Alex. C. nunt, of Thatcher, an
uncle of H. P. Hunt, the poBtal clerk,
who committed suicide here last week
Thursday, and to whom the body of
the dead man was sent. From him it
Is learned that Hunt was twenty Qve
years old, unmarried. His parenU are
alive and reside at BIrk City, Kentucky. Ho bas an older brother, and
a younger sister. He never had any
one, nor over any
trouble wlth-u- ny
one, and ho could not Imagine any
reason he might have had for committing suicide. Tho body was embalmed at Thatcher and shipped to
Rock port, Kentucky, and will be laid
to rost In tho family buryiug ground
at Point Pleasant, near Ruck port.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Rlcdcn returned
Tuesday from a trip to El Paso, and
have a good story of a couple of Lords
burg young ladies who got mixed up
with tho customs authorltlts, . and for
a timo thought they were In serious
trouble. It seems tho young ladles
made a trip to Juarez, and there found
many things In the stores that they
wanted. They knq w that some things
were dutiable, and some not, but did
not know which was which. Every
thing they saw and wanted to buy
they would price, and ask the storo
keeper If It was dutiable, find the store
keeper would solemnly assure them
that it was not, that it could be car
rled freo over the river. When they
got on tho street car they had their
arms full of stuff. When tho custom
houso guard buarded the car he asked
tho young ladles if they had any du
tlable goods nnd they told him they
had none. lie looked into 'some of
their bundles and found plenty of
stuff that should ray duty, and con
cluded- - ho had found a bold'gang of
smugglers. He took the young ladies
off the car Into tho custom guard
house, and turned tbcm over to the
female Inspector, who took them Into
her room and thoroughly searched
them. To say that the young ladles
were scared would be to express It
mildly. YisloDS of long imprisonment
and heavy fines that they could not
pay, loomed beforo them. They told
the female Inspector all about it, how
iho merchant had told them tbegoods
ould be carried over free, that they
bad believed bim, and so told the
guard Ihey bad no dutiable goods.
Their youth and evident Innocence
wa9 enough for the Inspectors, who
sorted out the goods that were not
dutiable, returned them to the girls,
put them on tho next car and sent
them their way rejoicing. When they
get to San Antonio they will have
many tales to tell of their experience
with the custom authorities and their
narrow escape from arrest and con
viction as smugglers when returning
from a shopping expedition to the
beautiful city of Juarez.

Reports from the northern part of
tho county Indicate that tho cam
paign being made by Ben Wheelcr.the
candidate for assessor on tho re
publican ticket, is a telling one. The
people are beginning to appreciate
that tho proper vfc-r- has never been
done in tho assessor's office in this
county; that a man cannot do the assessing of this county as a side Issue
of another business. Mr. Wheeler's
opponent Is tho most popular man on
the democratic ticket, and probably
has the most friends in tho county of
any man on that ticket, but many of
Mr. Boulware's best frlend3 know that
be cannot give that office tho attention It deserves and at tho same time
attend to his livery business. They
know he cannot afford to give up the
livery business, and they will not let
friendship iuterfero with the county
business. A number of tbcm, and
some who are of tho samo party, bave
assured Mr. Wheeler that they will
vote for bim on election day, simply
because they want to bave a man in
this office who will do the work of the
office. With them it is not exactly
"business before pleasure," but "business before friendship."
Tho hotels were burglarized Wednesday night. Several rooms in tho Vendóme were entered and watches and
money taken, no very large amount in
any case. The heaviest loss being that
of Judge McGrath, whose watch and
chain, worth about an hundred dollars, was taken. Young Bounds saw
the man Jubt as bo was leaving his
room, but supposed some man had got
iu the wrong room. In the morning
he found the man bad taken about
fifteen dollars from bis pocket. No
room that was locked was entered. At
tho Myrtle three rooms were entered
and watches and money, taken, the
heaviest loser being John Rahm, the
yardmastcr, who lost a valuable watch
and about twenty dollars in money.
There were a couple of strangers in
town the clay before, ono of whom
wore rubber soled shoos, who bad disappeared the next morning. Deputy
sheriff McGrath saw them and bas
.
started after them.
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n Do Ton Opon Your Jiouth
Llkn a young bird and gulp down what
ever food or medicino may bo offered you t
ur, do you want to know something- - of tl
composition and character of ttant which
you tako Into your stomach whether as

STOEE

rood or mixiiciiiA?

Most Intelligent and aenslhlo ppoplo
s
Inmst on knowing what they
employ whether as food or as medicino,
Dr. Fierce boltevol they havo a perfect
right to tnut upon such knowledgo. Ho ho
publishes, broadcast and on each bottlo- wrappnr, what his medicines nro mado of
and verifies t under oath. This he feels
hocau well afford to do because the more
tho Ingredients of which- his medicine
are made are studied and understood the
moro will their superior curativo virtue
bo Appreciated.
For tho cure of woman's peculiar weakness', Irregnlnrltlos and derangement,
giving rise to fronucnt hoadaebna, back
ache, dragglng-dow- n
pain or distress la
lower abdominal or polvio region, accom
panied, orttlmes, with a debilitating,
pelvic, catarrhal drain and kindred symptoms of weakness. Dr. Tierce's Favorito
Prescription Is a most olliclent remedy.
It is equally cffectlvo In curing painful
periods, In giving strength to nursing
mothers ana in preparing tho system of
the expectant mother for baby's coming,
thus rendering childbirth safe and comparatively painless. Tho "Favorite Proscription" I a most potent, strengthening
tonic to tho geixTral system, and to tho
orguns distinctly feminine In particular.
It is aUo a soothing nnd invigorating
nervino and cures nervous exhaustíoB,
nervous prostration, neuralela. hysteria,
sp;isms, cimroa or St. Vltus's dance, and
other distressing nervous symptoms attendant upon functional and orgsnlc diseases of the distinctly femlnlno organs.
A host of medical authorities of all tho
several schools of practice, recommend
each of the several Ingredients of which
"Favorito Proscription" Is mndo for tho
euro of the diseases for which It Is claimed
to bo a cure. You may road what they
say for yourself by sending a postal card
roquost for a r booklet of extracts from
tho loading authorities, to Doctor B. V.
Piorco, Invalids' Jlotol and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y., and It will como to
you by return post.
Dow-may-
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The'Shannon copper company has

been handling the product of the Copper Belle mines at Gleason for some
time, and found It a very advantageous product to mix with Its other
ores. In order to make sure of this
ore it ias leased tho Copper Belle
group for a term of years. The ore con
tains sulphur and iron, which are
much needed by the Shannon com
pany. The stock of tho company is
on the boom and is now quoted at
Í12 60 per share in the Boston market.
W. Palmer, tho new president of
tho company has made a great suc
cess, and probably will have the company on a dividend basis before the
end of tho y oar.

ner and enter repirments of

If you want to buy a
Watch
Or to have a Watch

Repaired
Go to
Hixson's, El Paso Tex.
t

-

That's all.

JTenry Kirch, of the Interstate com
. -- .
merce commission was in the city this
week looking over the rolling stock of
the roads to see that it was all providCO.
TONG- ed with the safety appliances required
bylaw. lie found a few old cars that
are used for cleaning up around the THE NEW BRICK
yard that were curiosities to bim.
Thero were only foúr wheels under the
RESTAURANT.
car, two at each end. They were some
Table supplied with the best in the
of the original Southern raclQc cars,
and their numbers wero less than a market
thousand. If one of these cars should
Everything neat and clean.
be placed iu the center of a modern
freight train it would be pulled in two
ou the first upgrade, or smashed Into
of Deming
kindling wood on the Qrst down grade
by tho weight of the train.
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JJKrOKT OF THE CONDITION OF

S1OUTII of

ui are Snskspoare and Pyramid

S'OUTH WEST li OaylorsTillo.

First National Bank

aro8tein'i Fan and the Volcano Sit
trlot.

EST

Of EL PASO, TEXAS,

At the close of business on

September

4, 1900.

Resources!
Loan ami discounts
Overdrafts, seo u rod and
unsocurea
0.8. llnndsto eocuro circulation
ti. 8. llonds to eocuro U.

WEST

N

Camp.

11.817,490.11
42.096.11
300.000.00

U 8, DopoHlts
Stocks, Süourltlos fclo... .
Banking house, furniture

100,0(10.00

LORDSBURG

84,023,91

and fixtures
60.0O0.00
Oilier roal estuto nwnod
6U0.O0
Duo from National Hunk a
(not reserve aironts). . 1100,610.00
Due from State Hanks
andBanitors
lli.M0.16
Duo from approved ro- sorvoagonts...
404,m.M
Checks aud other cash
lstho Dopot-o- f supplies for this extensltt
Itoms
(1,319.81
mining district and for tbo hundreds of
Kxehangos for clearinghouse
20,Tfl.4ir
Notes of other Hanks
10u,0W).U0
fractional paper curron- oy, nickels and cents
1,084.00
Lawful money reservo id
bank, viz:
Specie
1M.740.00
Leiral tender notes
i,0u0.00
lieilenipt ion fund with U.
1
98
8. Treasurer (6 por ceut
of olroulatlon)
16.000.00
Total
I3,18,96.2
Liabilities,
Capital
paid
stock
6.100,000 00
In....'..
Transacts a General Banking Dual- - Surplus fund
,wu
profits
Uncllv
ex- Ideü
Located from
lens
ness.
.1
penses nna taxes paid.
13,748.2
National Hank notes
Foreign Exchango and Mexican Duo other Nullimnl Hanks 1179,313 17 300,000 00
Due Btate liaukg and
Money Bought aDd Sold,
:
Hankers
274,162.90
t
Individual deposita
to ohnek.
1,600.018.24
Money to Loan on Good Security at
Demand certillcatcs of deCurrents Bates of Interest.
m 20
posit
Time certificate of deposit (80,120 (I
Certified checks
8U0.4S

&

TOM

. .

...

The Bank

A petition is being circulated and
numerously signed asking the county
commissioners to make a new county
rqad from Lordsburg to Silver City,
via Wood canyon and Leopold. It Is
claimed that a road can bo laid out
that will cut out much of the heavy
grades that aro encountered in the
present road, through Gold Hill, and
that it will be much shorter than the
prcseTit road. As a great many people who bave to go to tho county scat
prefer to tlrivo across instead of taking two days to go by the railroad this
shortening of the road, and lowering
' appetite, loss of strength, nervous.
of the grades will bo greatly appre- ness,Noheadache, constipation,
bad breath,
ciated by them.
general debt lily, tour risings, and catarrh

Sour
Stomach

Examination and advice free. Dr.
the dentist, Vendóme
hotel.
R. L. Barton,

ot the stomach are all due to Indigestion.
Kodol cures Indigestion.
This new discovery represents the natural Juices of digo
lion as they exist in a healthy stomach,
combined with the greatest known Ionia
and reconstructive properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure dons not only cure Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but this famous remedy
cures all stomach troubles by cleansing,
purifying, sweetening and strengthening
the mucous membranes lining the stomach.
Mr. S. S. Bilk cf Rivenjwood, W. V., My:

PIII1MCATION
NOTICE ofFOIl
the Interior, Lund OlhceutLus
1WI, NtiMu
Cruets, N. M.. AnifUNt
beruliy given that lisliy H. Wright, of
I
trrttihlftfl with lour alnmnch for twentv veara.
micured
N. M., turn lllcd nulieo or his lot toll iotl Kodol
uA w wo now lulns It In milk
tonmke IIiihI proof iu support4iKr,of Ms claim, oibbf," in
Kntry
No.
HninHHtfiiul
for
íimue,
1
viz:K1Digests
Kodol
What Yon Eat.
Bli1
the
N'l bW Section ill. Township
2H time J tho trtd
M ti , Itiuuro PI W., unit that sm.l proof will lie Bottlosoolr. $l.oaSlzshnldln
i
mude boloro U. 8. CouiinlHeloner, at Lords
$ió, which soils for 50 cents.
. W. Winn, secretary
of the Na- burg, N. M. ou October rih lwm. He names Prepared by B. O. O.WITT fc 00.. CHIOAQO.
the following wit Horses to prove his contintional Gold and Silver company, which uous residence upon, and cultivation (if, the 'Sold by tho Eagle Drug & Mercantile
the laud, viz: Horace Oordon. of Uodroclc, Company."
is operating at Stoins, accompanied N.
M., M. D. Hortou. of Ixjrdsburg, N. M.,
M. A. Fiedler, of Chicago, were in the Wm. 8. Marshall, of í,orlnliurg, N. M., Win.
M.
LonU-liuii-

city Saturday, stopping over one train,
Kuukmm VAX Fattkn, .
KeglHtur.
and then went to the mine at Steins,
where they stopped for a day or so,
and then returned to Chicago. Mr.
Fiedler Is a largo stockholder in the
BUSINESS FOR SALE
company, and wants to see the property. He expects soon to leave for GerThe undersigned offers for sale
many, on a business trip, and while
his store In Lordsburg. The
thero may present tho proposition to
property consists of
Gorman capitalists.
A STOCK OP GENERAL MEEOHANDlSE
Postmaster Walters, of Duncan,
camo down last week Thursday to A BEIOK and ADOBE STORE BUILDING
meet bis wife, who was expected to A GOING BUSINESS with a large TRADE
return that day from ber California
A rare chance to buy a
trip. She did not arrive, and Mr. Wat-torexpected to return the samo afterwoll developed business.
noon, but In the excltment over the
My reason for selling is that 1 want
sulcldeof Postal Clerk Hunt he missed
to retiro from business and visit
tho train. Mrs. Wattcrs returned Frithe home of my childhood.
day; and he was hero to meet ber.
Call, or addrebs,
, Mrs. Wattcrs reported that she had
Ciiaui.ik Leb,
had a most enjoyable timo while in
Lordsburg, N. M
California.
a

,

For Or

tUxty

fears.

Remedy.
Mrs Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup has
been used for over sixty years by
millions of mothers Tor their cunaren
while teething, with perfect success.
It soothes the child, softens the gunm,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy ror jJiarrnuua.Drug-glut-is
s
pleasant to tho tato. Sold by
in every part of tho world,
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a bottlo. Its value is
Incalculable, ito sure and asx ror Mrs.
Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup, aud takeno
other kind.
An

Old and Wkll-Tiuk-

d

CLUB HOUSE

LUNCH ROOM
AND

French Dripped MOCUA and
a SK;olallty.
vi

at, x.

oututnud-In-

n

22.171.01

Pnitod States Doposlts.. . 10,241.78
Deposits of U 8 disburs
ing officers
Total
Rl,4l,(i5 29
OF TEXAS. COUNTF OK EL PASO,
STATS I,
Jos. F, Williams, oashier of the
ahovo named hank, do solemnly swear that
inn nnovo Btuienieni is true to too ucst of uiy
kuowludgouud belief.
Jon. r. wn.MAMH, cashier,
Ruhscrlhed and nwurn to buforo mo thia
6th day of bopteuibor, 11(08.
(MEAL,)
U, J. 1IEA
Notary Public, El 1'hho Co., Tozal
IT. 8. Htbwaut.
ConitsCT Attest;
J. M ItA YNOI.OM,

'

On the North

totho

Lie

Mexican
On the South

W. W, TimNEY.

,

Directors.

Palace
Tom Sing & Co.

THE LIBERAL

Proprietors

--

T. ScaraburouKU, of Lonlidntrir, N.

THE GILA RIVER

sub-loo-

Cunhler's checks

lE3a:r2Lcls.ei

Tho finest placo In town for a meal.

Tour Patronage Solicited.

tholutorustaof
MINERS,

Opens June 23
íímnn mt itti rrnTTfinu

m

MERCHANTS,
MECHANICS,

ÜLU15

STOCKMEN

Invite their friends to
the cool adobe on the
north side

And in fact all who live la tblsseotfon or bar
Its welfare In View.

Every thing for tho inner man
ALL KINDS OF LIQUOU3 AND
CIQAItS.

Terms ot Subscription
One

year.,,..

And also there will be a lunch counter Six months,
Three months
aonex to tho saloon wboro will
bo served all klndsof lunch
Published every Friday at
HUT AUD COOL.
JAVA corría
veiurur.

COSE

li devoted

Covers all this vast territory and

OE,

COME

EL,

LORDSBURG,

.....

KEW

1.1.00
J .78

1.00

KEIICÍ

by a claim unsurreyed, name of claim
unknown, Brinkmao, claimant; on
the East no adjoining claim!;; on the
South by Clara Sutton lode, survey
No. 055 B. Aurora Mining Company,
claimant,
last Chance lode, Survey
Office,
Dnitk.d Status Land
No. 955 A. Aurora Mining Company,
1
Mkxico.
Nhw
C'rvcks,
Las
claimant, aod James Thomas lode,
AVOVSTSUtb, liwo.
unsurveyed, Aurora Mining Company,
claimant, and on the West no
claims.
Notice la hereby gl veo that Walter
Euokxe Vas Fattk.
li. Duffy, by Jame L. Well, his atRegister.
torney In fact, wbrwe pnatofllce ad
g
Mexico,
has
Lordshurg,
New
ires
male application for a United States
iater.t for the VENUS Group consist-iof the. VKNUS, i'LANHT. CENAAAJkAJkAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA
TURY, IIAULEM and WINNIE lode 5
inluitiK claims, Mineral Survey No.
JM2, sitúatela ryraroiu Mining District, County of Grant and Territory
lit Now Mexico, covering 78 feet of
the VKNUS lode In a direction S. 41
letfree 62 minute W. from the discovery, and 1393.3 feet In a direction
By Alice Crittenden Derby
N. 41 dryrce 62 minuto K therefrom,
and 15 feet of the l'LANKT lode in a
Coprrjaht, IOC, by Ruhr Drmglai
direction N. GO degree 32 minute E.
from the discovery, and 1485 feet In a TVWWvVfiTWvVTVTVTVTVt
direction S. 60 degree 32 minute W.
Tho night operator at Bleakcr's Lift
therefrom, and 64 feet of theCEN-TUIIlode In a direction N. 85 e bnd boon crying. Job Paly, the tael
09 minute E. from the discovery, turn old track walker, saw Hint with
aod VJ&'t 2 feet In a direction S. 85 de- half an eye which was nil be ever 31
cree 09 minuta Vf. therefrom, and rected toward the sex when bo came
105 feet of the HARLEM lode In a
direction N. 81 degree 21 minute E. In for tho con I scuttlo thnt evening.
from the discovery, and 13S3fcetlna Taxing bis Imagination for a cause,
direction S. 81 degree 21 minute W. Job surmUed that Ithoda wept because
therefrom, and 500 feet of the WIN-HI- Ler father was laid up flgnln with Lis
lode in a direction N. 51 degree crippled back, a memento of the last
10 minute E. from the discovery, and land.slUlo,
Iu order
which ho luxl
941.6 feet In a direction S. 51 degree to
tick on? a warning to others. As a
10 minute
W. therefrom, and lying
In N. E. quarter and M. nair W. w. matter of fact tho girl's tenrs wero not
quarter and N. half S. W. quarter and flllnl ones, but pertained tj the discovH. half o. K. quarter or section l. i ery that the young engineer of No. 7
., ana was no ordinary
24 a. it. iu vv. in. jyi. r. n. m
runinoro particularly described as fol- ning man, but a chnp of very different
lows:
In
caliber
short, a son of the first vico
president, with a penchant for practi. DESCRIPTION OF VENUS
cal knowledge concerning his father's
LODE.
road.
Brglnning at corner No. 2, agranite
Dave maintained that a man
tone 20 x 12 x 8 Inches. 18 Inches Id I True,
accountnblo for bis father and
the ground, chiseled 21282 from badnot
blustered reassuringly when T.boda
which the quarter section corner on
Tj. boundary line of section 10, T. 23 wormed out of him the admission that
S., R. 19 W., N. M. P. B. & M. bears bis sire bad shown a tendency to a
In". 10 degree 28 minute E. 4053.0 feet hot box when told of Uielr matrimonial
distant, and running thence S. 41 de- plana.
cree 63 minute W. 1470 3 feet to
Dad needn't bj so doggoned crlt- corner No. 3; thence N. 33 degree 30 leal," grumbled Dave, blissfully depositNo.
W.
698.7
corner
to
feet
minute
N. 41 degree 60 minute E. ing n cinder nmudgo near Rhoda's pink
4; then
1476.6 feet ?o corner No. 1: thence S. mouth. "lie's self made, every Inch of
33 degree 30 minute E. 600 feet to him; began at rock bottom forty years
corner No. 2 place of beginning, con- ago. lie Isn't suobblnh either In some
ways, no's often told mo that I'm
taining 19.602 acres.
named for an old 'buddy of his; somo
DESCRIPTION OF PLANET
one he thought tho world of and would
LODE.
give a lot to find."
Beginning at corner No. 1, a
Notwithstanding tho v!ee president's
atone 23 x 10 x 8 Inches. 20 magnanimity toward
tho memory of a
inches In the ground, chiseled 11282
from which the quarter section corner wnuora "buddy," Rhoda felt that her
on K. boundary section 36, 1. i a., u. humble self as a doughter-ln-la19 W., N. M. P. B. & M.. bears N. 6 should not be wantonly thrust noon
degree 61 minute E 4388 feet dis him, particularly since Dave confessed
tant, and running thence S. 60 degree light beartedly that the act might bind
32 mlnnle W., 1403.7 feet to the Dim to an engineer's !lfo in dead earcorner no. z; thence a. 1 degree 01 nest. She was a girl with a conscience,
minute E. 106.8 feet to a porphyry and that unfeeling mentor represented
stone 30 x 20 x 6 Inches, 20 Inches In
ground, chiseled 31282: thence S. 38 that she ought not to wreck her lovdegree 37 minute E. 493.6 feet to er's career. Therefore Rhoda was digcorner No. 4 thence N. CO degree 32 ging a little heart grave that night at
minute S. 1500 feet to corner No. 6; Won Iter's Lift and trying to sbovct big
thence . ;w degree 37 minute W. Dave Into It
600 feet to the corner No. 1, placo of
Old Job In his wordless sympathy
leKiunlng, containing 20.353 acres.
had filled np nor cool stove so solicitously at 10 o'clock and again at 1 that
DESCRIPION OF CENTURY
Rhoda wa9 driven to the open door for
LODE.
a breath of the keen mountain air of
Beginning at corner No. 1, a por late November. Tho black nlcht show
Dhyry btone 23 x 18 x 6 Inches, 20 in ed only a few sickly
above tho
ches In the ground, chiseled 11282 tall pines and Job stars
Dnly's lantern
41282, from which the quarter sec- swinging
tho winding path totion corner on E. boundary of section ward his along
own shanty. Suddenly this
30, T. 23 S.. R. 19 W., N. M. P. B. &
M , bears N. 24 degree 00 minute E. one friendly twlnklo amid the darkness
6025 feet distant, and running thence lurched sideways and went out
8. 33 degree 30 minute E. 698.7 feet to "Job," called Ilboda concernedly.
corner No. 2: thence S. 85 degree 08 Job. did you fallí"
minute W. 1369.2 feet to corner No. There was no answer, and the girl
3; thence N. 33 degree 36 minute W. turned resolutely
within the office. She
600 feet to corner No. 4; thence N. 85
degree It minute E. 1359 9 feet ta had llghtod another lantern and was
reaching
for a wrap when unusual
corner No. 1, place of beginning, consounds made her wheel quickly. Five
taining 16.398 acres.
burly, cvn looking man blocked the
DESCRIPTION OF HARLEM
doorway.
LODE.
Rhoda stepped ocrosa to the table,
Beginning at corner No. 1, a nor- - her eyes seeking the old fashioned phostone 29 x 18 x 5 Inches, Í0 tograph banging above tt as one might
fihyry In
the ground, chiseled 11282 appeal to a crucifix. It wns the like41282. from wo tea the quarter seo ness of her father, whom she tdollsod,
tlon corner on E. boundary section 36, and ahe was taking counsel of him
T. 23 S.. R. 19 W.. N. M. P. B. & M. now and also thanking God that It
1ears N. 35 degree 67 minuto E. 6806 3 was she on duty that night Instead
of
feet distant, and running thence S. 81 hlra. Then she coolly faced the Indegree 24 minute W. 1493 feet to
to
truders,
her back
the table and one
corner No. Z; thence S. 33 degree 36
minute K. GOO feet to corner No. 3: band creeping out stealthily behind her.
Drop that, cune you!" snarled one
thence N. 81 degree 24 minute E. 1493
feet to corner No. 4; tbence N. 33 of the men. "You'll finger that ticker
000
W.
30
feet to corner when I toll you to and not before.
degree
minute
No. 1, place of beginning, containing Beer
18.638 acres.
It was the ngllest villain of them all
who spoke, and Rhoda's arm fell at her
DESCRIPTION OF WINNIE
side.
LODE.
Now you'll wire tho old man at
Blginnlng at corner No. 2, a por- Rumford,"
the fellow commanded, lev28 x 16 x 8 Inches, 20
stone
fihyry
Id the ground, chiseled 11282 elling a shining barrel at her head,
21282, from which the quarter see "that there's a rock or a tree make It
on E. boundary section 30, a tree on the track, and the ctpreas '11
tlon corner
T. 23 Ü.. R19 W.. N. M. P. B. St hi., hare to tako tho riding. Toll Vra the
Wars N. 5 degree 61 minute E. 4388 old guy Is hurt and they'll have to
feet distant and running thence S. 60 throw the switch themselves." IIo lowdegree 20 minute W. 1453 2 feet to ered bU voice, speaking to the othors.
comer No. 3; tbence N. 37 degree 18 "That'll give us time to fix the engineer
minute W. 205 feet to corner No. 4; and get aboard T"
tbence N. 45 degree 45 minute E.
Ills accomplices nodded.
1401.1 feet to corner No. 1; thence S.
"Now humo yourself, girl This man,
37 degree 18 minute E. 476.0 feet to
corner No. 2, place of beginning, con- Telegraph Bill, la next to the dot and
taining, exclusive of conflicts with dash Hugo, so you can't fool us, and
CENTURY lode VENUS lode and yon'll do the Job np proper or It'll be
PLANET lode, all of this survey all day wl.b you." A metallic click
1.037 acres.
emphasized the threat
The location notice of the VENUS
glanced slowly about the cirIs
In
claim
the ofllceoftbe cleIthoda dark,
of record
of
alnlster faces. Comlug
Recorder of
Probate Clerk
the County of Grant, Territory of New last to Telegraph Bill, she saw that tho
Mexico, at page 364 of Book 18 of man was listening Intelligently to a
Mlolng Locations, and the Location message passing over the wire, and she
notice of the PLANET claim Is of knew the leedor had spoken truly.
record In said o nice at page 363 of They were not to be fooled.
Book 18 of Mining Locations, and the
An ashen pallor overspread her face.
location notice of the CENTURY She reached
for the key.
claim Is of record in said ufllce at Her fingers hesitatingly
stiffened on It unwillingly,
pages 305 306 of Book 18 of Mining
Locations, aod an amendatory loca- and Jerkily the Instrument began to
tion Dotice thereof Is of record In said tick. At the first sound Telegraph BUI
mee at pages 252 and 253 of Book 22 looked np, and tbolr eyes held each othof Mlolng Locations, and the location er for an Instant then the man's brow
notice of the HARLEM claim la of contracted doggedly, and he looked
record Id aald ornee at pages 304 aod down. Even a train robber may not
305 of Book 18 of Mining Locations,
relish seeing a loyal hearted woman
and the locatloo notice of the WIN compelled
to betray her past
NIE claim Is of record In said office at
Tic, tick, tick, sped the message,
pages 30d and 307 of Book 13 of Minwhllo Rhoda gnzed fascinatedly at the
io tf Locations.
TiiU group Is adjoined on the North 0 njaa W'io understood it. When she

Mineral Application
No. 793.

n

The Message
From Bleakcr's

swent-of-the-bro-

por-nbyr- y

-

bad finished their eyei met again", but
his spoke only a bold admiration before
which Ulioda's lashes sunk.
After cutting the wires tho men filed
OTit engnged In mattered colloquy.
Rhoda flung herself down, her head
Opon her arms. Then, at the thougbt of
all that might yet be, she drew a brlg'it
little revolver from tho drawer and
held It tremblingly. A muffled step ana
Telegraph Bill stood before her, glancing back spprchenslvely, as if to see if
he were watched.
The girl's weapon flashed aimlessly.

-A

7

o

r

V?

wmé

A

With a hoarse imprecation the mau
lunged to tho floor, bis temple striking
a broken drawhead, which ftrfc. In the
person of Job Ialy, bad cast Into a
corner that afternoon. Blood gushed
from two wounds and he lay white and
motionless where he hud fallen.
In Rhoda's ears was a running reverberation. She thought It was her
own heart till tho deck lights of a
freight whizzed past and then she knew
why tho report of bcr shut bad not
brought tho other men back. She
crouched In her chair, biding her eyes
from that rigid, whlto faced object with

AN ELEGANT

OXFORD

JI!ea.ihcr5
di

styles
.oT. -

WITH THE CHARACTW

MAKERS

J)

MAN

one

The wonted companionship of tho sounder was gone and
tho mournful slgblug of the plue trees
without seemed a ghostly requiem for
slain hope.
After mauy hours, she thought, there
ramo a locomotive's sharp cry. waking
the mountain echoes; then the nearer
rolling thunder of n trp.ln. She heard
the brako shoes grind UKn the wheels
and then oblivion enfolded her, uupeno-trateby tho hubbub of Ehouts and
Bring which followed.
What she knew next was that Pave
bent over her, pressing her drooping
head against tho breast of his sooty
coat Tho room wns full of men,
some of them bound and gagged.
Among these latter was Job, for once
moro silent than even ho enjoyed,
though ho spoke no word when some
ono loosed him.
A stately old gentleman emerged
from tho background and, crossing
over, twitched the engineer's sleeve.
Tho young man lifted his eyes, a ten
der, adoring light still filling thctn.
"Father!" he exclaimed. "What in
tho name of nil"
Tho old gentleman smlle-- quizzically.
"I had a fancy to Bee how yau ran
an engine, Dave, and I got right into
It Uey, boy 7
At that moment a commotion arose
from the rutilan In tho corner. Raising himself on ono elbow bo stared
stupidly about, then lifted a vindictive
fist and shook tt at Rhoda.
"You young Jezebel, you," ho roared
painfully, "to serve mo like this after
I'd saved yon from the gnng. They'd
have alung you a through ticket if I'd
blovrcd your message, and you know
It, too, you you bully little devil henl
I was going to help you make a sneak
if you hadn't plugged me, but"
A groan and a collapse ended tho
sentence.
Rhoda sprang forward, remorsefully
wringing hor bauds. Dave's gaze went
with hor devouringly.
.
The vco president looked from ono
to the other. Then he adjusted his eyeglasses end picked up tho yellow
slip which tho division superintendent had Just laid down, no read:
"Danger et TL Robbers waiting for
train No. 7. Don't stop, for God's
Us oozing blSod.

THE

.ROBERTS & LEAHY

MEBCANUEL CO.
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Because ths 1Im U

f reelected neoula
with oonstinnilon.

mffW
Mlimianoae
headaches ami fevers. Colds attack

the lungs and contagious diseases
tako hold of the system. It is infa
to soy that if the liver were always
sepi in proper working order,
illness would be almost unknown.
Thedfonl'i
is so
successful in caring such sickness
l causo it is withotrt a rival ns a
liver Sepulator. This great family
medicino is not a stronir and
arostio arug, but a mild and
healthful laxativo that cure con
stipation and may be token by a
mere child without
possible
harm.
Tho healthful action on the liver
cures biliousness. It has an invigorating effect on tho kidneys.
Because the liver and kidneys do
not work regulurly. the poisonous
acids along with the waste from
tho bowels get back into the blood
and virulent contagion results.
Timely treatment with
's
removes the
dangers which lurk in constipation,
liver and kidney troubles, and will
positively forestall the inroads of
Bright 't disease, for which disease in advanced stages there is
no cure. Ask your dealer for a
25o. package of Thedfurd's
Black-Drang-

Thed-ford-

Black-Draug-

telo-gra-

ht

EXCURSION

RITES

THE OLD RELIABLE

sake."

Tho official smiled again, this time a
little uncertainly. Edging closer to his
son be laid a gentío hand upon bla

shoulder.

YOU CAN EASILY OPEEATE
'Lad," he said reproachfully, point
ing to the little old photograph above
THIS TYPEWRITER
the table, "why didn't you tell me long
YOURSELF
ago that ahe was Dave Brady's girl?
Barely you knew that ho was my old
Don't worry rour
corroponneiit.
bnddi?"
1nn't writ htm
anything1 by haur
that takofl hiin tli
The Color of Water.
make out that
After long hesitation scientific men to
may
him iu
agree In admitting that water physical
tlonlit-thft- t
tai cau't
ly pure seen In mass Is sky blue. This OMfltly rvu.
And don t nil out
color Is that taken by the white light IcruI papcrsorcnril
or nrnko
of the sun when absorbed by the water nielaos
or hotel menus lu four own
In consequence Of a phenomenon the out accounts
.
handwriting-explanation of which wonld be a little
looks
bad,
It
redacts en your s'nndlng--,
long. It la not dne to the chemical pumakes people think you enn't afford a sten
rity of the water, slncjMhe sea, which ographer,
and la sometimes ambiguous.
Is the bluest water. Is also that which
You can wrlto out your letters makout
contains the most salt Nevertheless, an abstract fill In an Insurance polioy outer
according to Porel's experiments, the your card memoa maku.out 'your accounts,
matter In solution should be the pre- or a hotel menu orí do any kind of writing
dominant cause of the modification of you nood, on aoyCklnd.Tslzetor thickness of
color, upon which act besides the mat- paper, and spacauy.way;you want on
ter la suspension the color of the bottom and the reflection of the sky and
of tho banks. Consequently blue water
Is pretty rare In nature A good many
seas and lakes that give us the Impression of this tint are green. The water
at present ackuowledged to be the
bluest Is that of tho Sargasso sea, between tho Cupe Verde Islands and tho
Antilles. Tho water of the MediterraTHE STANDARD VISIBLE WRITES
nean off the French coast and around
You cao write any of those things yourself
Is
LeCapri
bluer than that of Lake
if you do not happen to have stonngraphor
man, much less blue Itself than that of
For you oau easily learn, with a little prno- tho lakes of Kandersteg and Arotta. in tico, to write Just as rapidly, and as perfectly,
Switzerland. Psrls L'lllustratlon.
asan expert operator on the OLIVER. 11
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B0 TROUBLE
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satisfied.

Boston Globe.

A llttlo oil rubbed on tho stub end of
a pen will prevent Its rusting In the
handle,
ljJt .Ut..4A.

t

eum-m-

rates and full information call
local ticket Agent, or address,

R. W.
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TO AUSWER QUESTIONS

For

OLIVET

Calllaar the Ln41a
A man's curiosity got the better of
htm In a Back Bay lodging bouse one
day, and be paid for It as Is' usually
the cuso, lie said he hadu't seen the
landlady during bis stay of three
months, the rents being paid to the
housekeeper, and friend to whom he
made this remark said that she was
around about every day In fact, be
wouldn't be surprised If she was In the
bouse Uien. To test bis confidence be
was willing to wager the cigars that
she was there, and his doubting friend
considered It too easy a thing to lose,
so he said, "Agreed." Then the man
who was certain proceeded to win easily. Seizing a plate from the ta bio. be
droppod it upon the floor, and In less
than a minute the woman of the house
was on the scene inquiring about the
causo of tho noise. The doubter was

PACIFIC

Pacific Railway have on eals
Excursion Tickets to the various points in
the North, East and Southeast. Low rates, long
limit only line offering choice of routes via
Hew Orleans, Shreveport, Memphis or St , Louis.

The Texas

i

the OLIVEU Is the aimplined type
writer. And you can see every word you
write. About 80 por cent inore durable than
any other typewriter, because It has about
80 per oeut lesa wearing poluta lliau moat
other typewriters.
80 per eent easier to write with than those
othor complicated. Intricate machines
that require "humoriug" technical knowledgelong practice and special skill to op
erate.
Than maoblnos which oannot be adjustod
to any special space with which It Is Impos
sible to write abstraéis. Insurance policies, or
documenta exocpt you buy expon
slve special attachments requiring expert to
operate.
You can adjust the OLIVKH to any reaaua
able spaee you oan write on any reasonable
sise and thickness of paper, write out to the
very edge, without the aid of any expensive
attachment or special skill, and your work
will be neat appoariug, legible and clear.
Fur the OUVKR Is the typewriter for the
doctor, the lawyer, tho Insurance agent, the
merchant, the hotel propietor or any man
who does bis own writing.
Write ns now for our booklet on thetlmpll
fled features of the OLIVKH.
Tha OLIVER Typewriter Co.
Wabash Ave. 4 Mouroe tit., Chicago, lUiuola.
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Southwestern Passenger Aeeut,

LOW
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Curtis,
EL PASO TEXAS.

TRIP

RATES TO

ARKANSAS
COLORADO

Minnesota
Missouri
ILLINOIS
Nebraska
INDIAN TERRITORY North Dakota
IOWA
Oklahoma
KANSAS
South Dakota
MICHIGAN
Wisconsin

AND POINTS IN THE SOUTHEAST
TT-.

ID1 UPcic

Sou.tliwe 3 tor n.
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THE ROUTE

OF- -

THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
For Full Particulars See any Agent or Address
GARXETT KING,
V. It. STILES
General Agent.
General Passenger Agent

HI Paoo, Tosías.

